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Our next event will be in 2016  - less than a month! 

January 11th 2106 New Year Special 

at St Peter’s Church  7p.m. 

with 

'The Funtime Singers' 

A buffet, a quiz, a raffle and good company 
We will be entertained by a local group of singers who have planned an interesting programme and which will 
start off the New Year with a bang! We look forward to seeing you and your friends at this social event. 
Members free   Visitors £2 (refunded if they join) 
 
Research into Toton’s history is continuing. The Court Leets from 1596 to 1607 have now been transcribed and 
some documents from the late 16th century currently held by Chester Archives have been read. There are still 
quite a few more of these but another visit up north is needed to pursue them. Below is an extract from a 
magazine article which will be published next year. It concerns the water mill. 

One of the tenants in 1665 was John Gooding who rented his house, homestead late of Thomas Taylor (1 
acres) East Field close (8 acres) Milne Holmes beside the reed bed (4 acres) in the Moore (1 acres) his 
water mill with four cow pastures at 13 shillings and 9d and paid a total of £17 15 shillings in rent. 

John Goodwin (Gooding) is just one of the millers who are recorded from medieval times onwards. There is 
no description of the mill building but the evidence of millers shows a long progression of occupation. The 
water mill would have been very important to the manor of Toton. During medieval times the tenants and 
cottagers would have had to use this mill to grind their corn or rye in order to make bread. The Court Leets 
of 1600 record the medieval practice of residents required to use the Lord’s mill and being fined for not 
doing. Joseph Jefferson did not have his grain ground at the Lord’s mill - fine 12d.(October 1600) Thomas 
Chambers did not grind his grain at the Lord’s mill on six separate occasions  and refused without a good 
reason   (April 1601) 

Thomas Keywood was the miller at this time. He leased his land and the mill with it’s belongings which 
then passed on to his wife and son (another Thomas) following his death in 1615.  

Future Events 

Volunteer needed to find and book a speaker for the March Talk. Subject Badgers date a Wednesday in March. 
Venue will be booked accordingly. 
 
Any suggestions for other events? 
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